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gle insertion.
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CAMDEN, S. C.

rI^IIE subscriber would respectfully inform his friends
JL and the public gencralljT, that the House he formerlyoccupied has been purchased for a private rcsirdence,and that he has taken the Larye and CommodiousIlotd, one door north of the Court House, formerly
kept by ilr. B. 1*. Boyd.

It is one of the most Pleasant and Comfortable Hotelsin the State, every Room having a fire-place, well
ventilated and Ladies' Parlors well furnished.

His TABLE shall comparefavorably with any in tho
% Up-Country. The Servants win no iounu respevuui

and attentive.
Ho would say to those who have patronized him, as

well as to those who may hereafter do so, that every
exertion by himself and lady, will be used to render
their stay with them comfortable and pleasant.

Fersons wishing a quiet abode during their staj* iu
Camden, will do well to call, as there will be no Bar

. on the premises.
His £tables and Lots will be attended by experienced

and aiientive Ostlers.
JjjfAn Omnibus will run regularly to and from the

f Depot. E. G. ROBINSON,
r* C.ULDEX, October 22, 1332. 83 tf

THE UNITED STATES HOTEL,
CAMDEX, S. C.,

IS NOTV open for the accommodation of the TravelingPublic. It is an excellent and commodious
building, new and well fitted up, and lately put iu a

state of comploto repair.situated in a very desirable
and healthy part of the town, on the corner ol Broad
and DeKalb Streets, and known as the House recently
kept open by John Ingram, Esq.
The Rooms are large, open, airy, and well furnished.
The TABLE will bo sunnlied with every thing that

an excellent country market will adore!, attended by
the best servants.
The STABLES arc well attended bv careful and e xperiencedOstlers; and well supplied with provender. ~

There will be at all times, an Omnibus in attendance
to convey passengers to and from the depot.
The subscriber having had several years ex perk nee 1'

iu the above business, feels confident in saving that he * *'

rwill be able to give general satisfaction to all who may In
lavor hiai with their patronage, as he is determined to

uso every exertion on his part to please. ;

Oct. 19.8-ltf THOMAS BOONE. u

£2?"*Thc Charleston Courier, South Carolinian, Black »

River Watclunan, Darlington Flag. Cheraw Gazette is
and Lancaster Ledger will insert three times and iortrardbills to the Hotel for payment.

H/ jn n n xizi \ri/rntrii r
tMii riaiuaia fl

Late Planter'* Hotel ('aiitden, S. C.)
rI"MlE subscriber having purchased this extensive and ^JL well known Establishment, and having added '

largely to its convenience and comfort, by a new ad- a

dition of FURXITUKE, and thorough and complete ti
» REPAIRS, begs leave to inform tho public that he is 0
^ nrenared to entertain all who may favor him with a ,,

tall in a manner hitherto unknown in tiie town of Cam- 1

; den. !(
lie deems it unnecessary to make any pledges, only 11

:. o tar as to sav that his Table will be supplid daily as

mkfeWELL AS ANY IN TIIE STATE; attended by po- .

EfiKriite and attentive servants.
*

W^rF-' His Stables will be bountifully supplied with Prov:ender, and attended by the VEHY BEST Hostlers. [>
No pains will bo spared to ^eep a quiet and orderly \\

House. H. I10LLEYMAN.
*

Caradon, June 4, 1851. 45 tfJ.
' MMM&mW'YiL,

l)ariiugtoii Court House.

rp&E above House having been purchased and fitted
JL up anew by Joiix Dotex, is again opened for the J
acconnno<lation of the Public. Strict attention to tho sl

Wants and comforts of his guests will be given, and no b
effort, calculated to merit the patronage of all who may 0

t tavor the establishment with a visit, shall be spared. u
All that the market and surrounding country afibrd

*" will be found upon tho Table.
^^"Comfortable Rooms, for Families or individuals, a

aro prepared. o

The Stables will bo attended by careful and atten- .
tive Hostlers.
DROVERS can bo well accommodated, as any nuin-

a

ber of Horses and Muies can bo kept in the Stables
i and Lots expressly prepared for them. tl
|T. Nov. 1, 1850. 8G^tf tl

AMZmGAN hotel, f
/* -* CORNER OF J1

lUCIIAItDSON AND IiLANDING SWEETS, >

COLUMBIA, S. Ci* si
BOATWRIGHT & JANNEY, I W.M. I). HARRIS,

rPROPRIETORS. | ASSISTANT. ;|

O'Hanlon's Omnibus will be ready at the Rail- j]
Road stations to carry passengers to this House, (or to

any point desired.) where they will find good accommodationsand kind attention. 11

December 3. 4tf»

HOLD!::*'.* CORDIAL A fresh supj.ly
of this invaluable remedy for 1 )yscntery and Di- 0

arrhoea. Received yesterday at "

October12. ,T. DeIIAY'S. Ii

1)AOGI!l(ii, Rope and Twine. For sale by sl

> JAMKS M. KWEN. tl

Thresh Solar oil.Reooivcd yesterday b}'
f .r Nov. 2. T. J. WORKMAN. A

^ CJPERM and Lard Oil.For sale by
Wnv 'i T.J. WORKMAN.

Tarrant'* Seltzer Aperient. v

o T) KCEIVED to day by
J1 Xov. 2.

"

T. T. WORKMAN. \

THE CEASELESS MARCH. I
BY EDWARD \VM. DAVIS.

'

There is a ceaseless, ceaseless march,
And it is forever forward; (

It has no halt 'neath Heaven's arch,
For the brave man or the coward, }

Unswerving!}' and silentl}', .
<

Like the earth's diurnal rounds,
In one sure course it steadily 1
Moves in its appointed bounds. (

It is the march through time to death,
From embryo life to parting breath.

E'er mortals issue from the womb, I \

To enter 011 this world of strife, t

They wend their way towaids the ton.b,
And march to death from dawn of life,

Souls answer souls, hearts beat with hearts, *

For thus the law hath always stood, !"
J

That differing: only in their parts, ..

They form but one great brother-hood ;
* 1

And joining tnarch through time to death
Futi) embryo life to parting breath.

<!

Lone Tadmor in the wilderness,
In mournful ruin greets the eye, j:

Where once her hosts were numberless,
And her column'd Temples rose on high,

Where are the crowds who in their day, f
Sweli'd out the ranks in ancient hours? r

Th'-y came and went, they passed away
As transiently as spring-tide flowers. s

They all uiarch'd on through time to death, c

From einbryojhfe to parting breath. h
v

None are exempt on this frail globe, h
All aid to swell some motley rank; t

From the Monarch with his jewel'd robe, h
To the boggar in his hovel dank. 1

The gray hair'd sire tottering slow,
The smiling infant in its glee,

The good and great.the mean and low,
In vast successive ranks we sec :

All inarchiiiir n - rom!, time to ih a<h,
From tiubn nil- as.in; breath.

Since no one bun the ranks may flee, *Let'swisely use our time on earth, l'

Meeting each issue tranquilly,
And strive to gain a holier birth. j

Eternal love has <!< ign\l to give, (i
A certain promise from on high, s

And all who trust; in bliss may live, i
And from a second death may fly. ii

Then as we leave this w rid orstrife, li
Oh ! let us march from death to life. 11

h
. ... . . a

hducation is a computi: >n v.":i li no nn tori1
i ii

my can depress.no crane can destroy.no

lemy can alienate.no d.loti-m en>la\e. At j
iim: a friend - abroad an nilr.Hluciioii.in soli- ^
ide a solace.and in society an ornament. It

...... II
lastens Vice.It e ludes l il t IK.it gives at Oltce

race and ornaiiicnt to genius.wiiliont it what
nurn ? A splendid slave a reasoning savag .i => - u

Weijstek on THK Kviukxoes ok CllKISTI ini- v
k*..A few evenings since, sitting by his own ^
reside, after a day of severe labor in the Sti- v
renie Court, Mr. Webster introduced the last s

abbath's sermon, and discoursed in aniinated |,
nd glowing elo'juencc for an hour on the great *

ruths of the gospel. I cannot, but regard the c

pinions of such a man in some sense as public ^
roperty. This is mv apology for attempting to v
?ca 11 some of those remarks which were uttered r
i the privacy of the domestic circle. (]
Said Mr. Webster: "Last Sabbath I listened c

) an able and learned discourse upon the cvi-
encos of Christianity, The arguments were

rophcey, history, with internal evidences. They P
ere stated with logical accuracy and force; but,
s it seemed to me, the clergyman failed to draw
om them the right conclusion. He came so

ear the truth that 1 wjis astonished he missed |
. In summing up his arguments, he said the
nly alternative presented by those evidences is j
Itis: Either Christianity is true or it is a delu-
ion: Such is not the alternative, said the critic,
lit it is true: The gospel is either true history 'j
r it is a consummate fraud; it is either a reality t
r an imposition. Christ was what he professed N
j be or he was an impostor. There is no other .

Urinative. Jlis spotless life in his enforcement j
f the truth, his suffering in its defence, forbids
s to suppose that he was suffering an illusion of (
heated brain. I j
"Every act «»f his pure and holy li e shows

Kit lie was the author of truth, the advocate of
ruth, the earnest defender of truth, and the unomplnitiiugsufferer for truth. Now, considerigthe purity of his doctrines, the simplicity of
is life, and the sublimity of his death, is it posihlethat he woii'd have died for an illusion?.
u all his preaching the Savior made no popular
j»peals. ilis discourses were all directed to the
dividual. Christ and his Apostles sought to

npress upon every man the conviction that he
lust stand or fall aloiu.he must live for himelfand die lor himself, and give up his account ,|
') the omniscient Cod, as though lie were the
lily dependent creature in the universe. The j
ospel leaves the individual sinner alone with
iinself and his Cod. To hi* own master he '

tands or falls. II.* let* iiotliiug to hope from
lie aid and sympathy of :issi*eiat--*s Tin- d-lu
ed advocates of new doctrm-» <1.»'u*t <

'hri-1 fid
oiild ii". -|V

Hit* ..
II- _

imp! ciU ' 1 it .1 1

III:. ini .- !" -i
I IIIlU-ll If .14' ui I'

lullV "t I.^Tii'11'
licit- !<'\» f -t i'.mi <1

\ ! n ;ii v ii I |.i- I'T l >

iv invn ill it 1 i1' 'l
'

ny |>.i--i"r I

el, saving. 'V'ou au <... t

brief; your work must be done speedily. Yoi
ire immortal, too. You are hastening to the ba
jf God; the Judge standeth before the door.'.
When I am thus admonished I have no disposi
lion to muse or to sleep. 'These topics,' sail
Mr. Webster, 'have often occupied my thoughts
mil if I had time I would write upon them my
self."
The above remarks arc but a meager and im

icrfect abstract, from memory, of one of themosl
.loquent sermons to which I ever listened.

Congregationalist Journal.

A Curious Fact..The blubbler on a fai
vhale is sometimes in its thickest parts from fif
een to twenty inches thick, though seldom mort

hat) a foot. It is ofa courser texture and mud
larder than fat pork. So very full of oil is it
hat a ciisk closely packed with the clean raw fat
if the whale, will not contain the oil boiled from
t, and the scraps are left beside. This has beer
requently proved by experiment.
IIopk..Who doubts.who docs not know

md admire, and love Hope.in the ardent genronsspirit.looking out from within the Eden
if Youth into the world into which it shall alas!
all ? What is asked ' That the spring-fiowcrngof youth shall be prematurely blighted and
lasted by winds frosty or fiery, which the set
rnit may bear 2 Of course we hope beyond the
ealitv, and it is (iod's gift that we do.
Your hope will elect your own destiny.will

linpc it.will be it. There arc possibilities givn
of the nobler happiness, asa well as of the noilcrservices; and your hope, faithful to itself,

i-ill t-/.n«li find t*r:«Kn tlmm And nnlv to such

iO|>e arc tlicy given. Moreover, in all men
here is under tiie mask of evil which the worid
ins shaped on them the power incxtiuct which
lie Creator sowed there; and they may, if they
nr.- to believe In it, and know to call to it,briny
: out with a burst. Ihit belief is the main inTedieiitof the spell, and hope is the mother ol
-li.f

Dkaiii fu'i.m a Love I'otion..A very melucholyoeeunvnee took place in the town ol
larc, England, lately. A } oung man of good
haracter, engaged at i!ie Eunis Mills, named
'hoinas Meanv, beeame acquainted some short
inn: since with a young girl of the name ol

Ionore Keanc. 1 hey frequently walked togethr;but a few days since, the girl fancied that
he was slighted by him, and as she was anxious
u keep him to herself, she consulted some one

11 the neighborhood how she should accomplish
icr desires. The iloctress, according to her skill,
undo up a draught for the girl, and on Sunday
ist, the parties having, as was customary, taken
country excursion, the »irl induced him to take

I, which he did after some persuasion. IJe very
ion found himself unwell, and hastened to his
n.use. when In* complained that he was very ill,
helical aid was called in, and upon the young
nan being closely questioned, the physicion dohiredhis belief that he had taken poison, lie
.'ms Iiiitiiediatrlv taken to the county infirmary.
aider the Hiiro i>f I >r. Culliman, when everything
hat medical skill could do was resorted to, but
ntliDiit ofT.'Ct, and the young man diod. on

Vedticsdav night. It appears the love potion
ms composed of cantharides (Spanish flies,]
pirits and some sugar. An inquisition would,and ;i post mortem examination took place
o discover the cause of death. The bottle which
ontaiued the draught was found, and the dreghatremained enabled the physician to state
chat the draught was composed of. The verdict
eturncd, was that '"Thomas Mcany came to hi:
leiith by having taken a quantity of cantharides
>n the afternoon of Sunday, the 12th instant."

Clbkoyman's Souk Tiihoat..I beg perm is
ion, through the Christian Advocate, to adver
i>c the clerical readers of that paper who an

iftlieted with sore throat, commonly called bron
bitis.but more properly I'haryngites; that
lave found an eflieictit remedy in Iodine.
Take of the iodine of Potash, one drachin

odine, half a drachm; Water, ot.c ounce; Gun
Vral tic, two draclims; White Sugar,two drachms
Mix and keep in a phial with a glass stopper

Phis wash is to he applied to the back part o

lie throat, the tonsils, an.l root of the tongue
villi a crmi'Ts hairbrush, the tongue being do
ressed with a spoon handle, or other suitnbh
iistrument. The many applications which I an

ecciving 1'n.nn diHerein parts of the country, foi
articuiar information concerning this remedy
mi^f in- hiv anolitorv for makiiiir this publication

A. 1*. Mkruill, M. 1).
Memphis, Sc|i|. 28th, 1852.

Arkamns Christian Aih'ocaic.

I'lkase to Stop >iv I'apkk.."I am tifoin«f t<

top niv paper," said a miserly subscriber to

icwspaper, to one of Iris neighbors, " I canno

illbrri to take it."
u How inncli docs it cost you a year ?" a>kc<

lie neighbor.
"Two dollars," was the icplv.
"And can't yon all'ord two dollars a year

1'liink of it, only two dollars a year! A year i'
loiio time. J Wimps volt have only a few sticl

o spend here on earth. A voar! a whole year
aid only two dollar-! And what do yon pfet foi
our nioiny ,\ larye, clo-clv printed, usefu
hei r ; o-'nine- \oii ilie lie as o| lli-' week, and >

-.roe Mi; mat of iiii-ivllaiieoiw rctdinv plliio
d ' n o " . ;1111

i ii j

I. I' »« !\ I «! M!

in iliir ; in i
i i i i i\ ;t,iiv.>v«v, 011 :

.1 i ; -it r : !!. n jjow
»!»

I 1 |
* .,

i " True, neighbor, and this shows that what 1
have already said is true; newspapers seem to

- have been designed almost exclusively for the
poor. No man is too poor to take agood news1paper, because it is the cheapest thing he can

; have."

Tiie Wit of Sarcasm..To be sarcastic is
' thought by some people a proof of ability. Such
t tut mm. 1 ll'l lo ol*A liL-ft n lionl: rif uliiliAcn Afofllmrc

thrown into a crowd, continually exploding in
every direction, but with greater noise than injury.There is more ill-breeding than wit in sartcasm ; and more ill nature than either. True

- wit does not consist in abuse, but in profound
.* wisdom tersely expressed..Nothing, therefore,

can be further from wit than sarcasm, and where
, they go together one is pressed into the service,
: and is not a legitimate ally,

Nevertheless, we know many, mostly young
persons, who set up tor wits on the score ot sarcasm.Tliuy are usually very conceited, or very
foolish, or very unamiable individuals, and by no

(
means the terror to others they imagine, Fer.sons of sense are no more affected by their sarcasmsthan mastiffs are by the yelp of a lap-dog.
A real wit never condescends to reply to them.
Wc have known many of such sarcastic persons
in our experience, and always found they cured
themselves of this childish habit as soon as they
grew up ; or if they did not, that they remained
children in their tempers to the end of their ca-
reer. It is a mean sort of revenge that seeks to
gall anotliers feeling's by sarcasm ; for where it 1

chances to be successful, it is like thecoppershot
of the Mexicans, which gangrenes the wound. ^

IIow to '"Finish" a Daughter..For the at- .

tainmcnt of this end Hunch gives the following (
directions: ,

1. lie always telling her how pretty she is. ,
2 Instil into her mind a proper love of dress. \
3. Accustom her to so much pleasure, that j

f she is never happy at home. <

4. Allow her tore-ad nothing but novels.
5. Teach her all the accomplishments, but .

none of the utilities of life. s
G. Keep h*r in the darkest ignorance of the

mysteries of housekeeping. (
7. Initiate her into the principle that it is vul-

gar to do anything for herself. <

8. To strengthen the latter belief, let her have
a ladies' maid. <

0. And lastly having given her such an edu-
cation, marry hoi to a clerk in the Treasury upon
£73 a year or to an ensign that is going out to
India. |

If, with the above careful training your daugh-
ter is not iiuishedyou may be sure it is no fault
of yours, and you must look upon her escape as

nothing short of a miracle.

i. Devotion..A devout heart is like a warm

spring gushing through an iceberg. As the
spr'"g melts its way through tI:o ice, so the spiritof zealous piety hursts through all opposition
and worldly mindedncss, and pours out streams
of holy and permanent influence on the world
at large.

It is not a little reforming will save the man;
no, nor all the morality in the world, nor all the
c unmon grars of God's Spirit, nor the outward

i change of the life; they will not do, unless we are
> quickened, and have a ucw life wrought in us.

iUsheds Sermons.

! on miss anna i1reai).

While belles their lovely graces spread,
And fops around them flutter,

I'll be content with Anna Bread,
And won't have any bat her.

The Child's Prayer on Board the Ati.an
*

tic.. We just enquired of a little girl concern"ing the disaster, and asked her how she wis

saved. Her reply was simple and perhaps truthful."God saved me! I prayed that lie would
and lie did!".Dettoit Advertiser.

Guard Against Vulgarity..We would
guard the young against the use of every word

J' thai is not perfectly proper. I'se no profane expressions.alludeto no sentence that will j>tit
' to blush the most sensitive. You know not the
, tendency of habitually using indecent and pro
j fane language. It may never be obliterated

from your heart. When you grow up, will find
at your tongue's end some expression which you

' would not use for any money. It was one

learned when you were quite young. By being
careful, you w ill save yourself a great deal of
mortification and sorrow. Good men have boon
taken sick, and became delirious. In these moIincuts they have used the most vile and indecent

} language imaginable. When informed of it,
* alter restoration to health, they had no idea of

the pain they had given their friends, and stated

j limy had learned and repeated the expressions in
childhood : and though years had passed since
they had spoken a bad word, they had !>een in,
deliblt stamped upon the heart. Think of this,

"

vc who are tempted to use improper language,
| and never disgrace yourselves,
. Yircril informs ns that "Didoet das" but it is
I nut so irouonilly known as it should lie, tlint the

" Major ft srcfriY."1 It is shrewdlysitritiisoil tlnit
thi-v two distinguished in<livi<ln:i|s put tli- ir

I "?//'.»" and their ' w, fnr' to^jetlii-r and made a
....

ik 11 kckon'i no..Men tuny eheertheni
n < rnino, and they may pass on tul-

I'. | is wiihuut C'ul at noon; hut
I ill i'i.| "f tin* lay is coining, \vlu*a timl \.ill

t'i me t«> talk with them.. (Wi/.
1 ~

. . |
1 Iioii you hear pr«vieliini*. !i'\* ' » Ip a'-<]>'o

tfiilv i|n i"i fi'v h-"»r 1 ;

.

'!

Fatal Coxflict at a Ball..The locksmiths
of Copenhagen assembled with their wives aud
female friends ten days ago in a public house to
have a dance. Six soldiers presented themselves
and demanded admission. They were at first
refused, but the stewards at length consented to
allow them to enter, provided they would layaside their swords. The soldiers declared theywould not do so, and went away in anger. Presentlythey returned with several of their comrades; each had a drawn sword in his hand..
The door was closed; they broke it open ; but
the workmen being more numerous expelledthem. Irritated at their defeat, the soldiers beganto attack everybody who passed. A policepatrol arrived and ordered them to disperse.They refused; a conflict ensued, and three of
the policemen were mortally wounded.

Shortly after between 100 and 150 soldiersfrom the barracks in Silver street rushed aboutthe streets armed with swords, and struck everyone they met, shouting as they did so, 'down
with the citizens! Hurrah for the soldiers!'
Some of them even nf.fpmnfo.1

..... iviuim: tucjr niljfinto the houses. After a while a detachment of
cavalry and artillery arrived, and the ringleaders
were arrested. The next day the soldiers and
non-commissioned officers were confined to their
barracks, and an order was. issued that henceforthsoldiers and non-commissioned officers shall **

not appear in arms except when on duty. The
number of persons wounded in the outbreak was
35, and of killed 0, one of the latter being a
woman.

Private Character of a Locomotive..
People who may see a locomotive tearing up and
lown the land, at a gait of forty miles an hour
.making the very earth groan beneath its gianttread, and the heavens themselves reverberate
with its fearful clatter.scaring nature with its
mearthly din, and frightening all creation from
ts propriety almost.people who only see it in
:errible activity, have no idea what eminentlysocial virtues it is endowed with. This is their
public character. Their private one is another
itfair. Now and then one of these huge monsters,in whose iron bowels slumber more than a
thousand giant powers, comes up and stands un:lcrour window, as gently as the most exemplarycooking stove, its huge steam pipes singing a
strain as soft and :is dulcet as that, most, amiable
tea kettle, anil its lungs of steel breathing as
iweetlv as an infant in its slumbers. Let him
Xripe those iron hands, and the pipes which were
tuned to so soft a strain, send forth a yell as if
heaven and earth were coming together, and
those lungs, which first breathed so quietly,
cough like a volcanoe. and off it goes darkeningthe heavens with its dense volume of smoke.

A mystic belle who came tnppiug iuto the
house one evening from the fields, was told by _ ^

her city cousin that she looked as fresh as a daisykissed with dew. " Well it wasn't any fellow of
that name, but Bill Jones, that kissed me: and
confound his picture, I told him everybody would
find him out."

A Gkaxd Remedy..The Secretary of Fayette
County Bible Society in Ohio, reporting the annualmeeting of that Society, says: "Thirty-five
years ago, we had thirty distilleries in our county,and mo church; we have now thirty churches
and no distillery."
Good Husbands make Good Wives.'.There

is something very lovely in seeing a woman overcomethose little domestic disquiets which erery
mistress of a family lias to contend with, sitting
down to her breakfast-table in the morning with
a cheerful countenonce, and endeavoring to promoteinnocent and pleasant conversation among
her little circle. But vain will bo her amiable
efforts at pleasure, unless she is assisted by her
husband and other members around, and truly
it is an unpleasant sight to see a family, when
collected together, instead of enlivening the quiet
scene with a little good humored chat, sitting
like statues as if each is unworthy the attention
of the other. And then, when a stranger comes

in, < > dear ! such smiles, and auiniatiou and loquacity! An ingenious writer says, "if a painter
wished to draw the finest object in the world, it
would be the picture of a wife, with eyes expressingthe serenity of her mind, and a countenance
beaming with benevolence, one hand lulling to
rest on her arm a lovely infant, the other employedin presenting a moral page to another
sweet bal>e, who stands at her knee listening to
the words of truth and wisdom from its incomparablemother."

IIorkiole Effects of Intemperance..One
of the most shocking anil painful illustrations of
the use of ardent spirits, occurred in this city on
Wednesday morning. Esquire Eowekamp, who
is the overseer of the poor for the ninth Ward,
was called upon to visit an Irish family residing
in an alley between Abigail and Woodward, and
Main and Sycamore streets. On entering the
house, he found the father and husband.James
.Jackson.< n tin- floor, apparently dead. Wh.u
flr-t discovered he was ncliimm- upon a'trunk,
with his throat resting upon ilie sharp edge of
til.. 1-I1..L- .it'll ntl'lir V...11. I. i in lllv. ill tin. tl.l.lf

lay his wife, insensibly drunk, aml between them
the cause* of this horrid scone, a whiskey jug, entirelyemptied of its contents! In one corner of
tit" room lav their eldest child, a girl about five
wars age, dead! .and upon the bed lay an
i11'11111 cnii.'tf in vain lor its mother.

It \\a> the cries of the infant which first attractedthe attention of the neighbors to the spot.
The parents had undoubtedly permitted the little
eirl to drink to such an excess, as to cause her
death. A physician was called in, who thought
that life was not quite extinct in the man.
II uiedies were apolied, but they failed to restore
him. 1 lis p >-i? '! jr i* oipoosed, caused his
1 -oh. he '» e- e> 1 be ; re.ure of l>is

\ a administer d
' 1 moth r soi) » rest d
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